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an oresteia agamemnon by aiskhylos elektra by sophokles - in an oresteia the classicist anne carson combines three
different versions of the tragedy of the house of atreus a iskhylos agamemnon sophokles elektra and euripides orestes after
the murder of her daughter iphigeneia by her husband agamemnon klytaimestra exacts a mother s revenge murdering
agamemnon and his mistress kassandra, the complete aeschylus volume i the oresteia greek - based on the conviction
that only translators who write poetry themselves can properly re create the celebrated and timeless tragedies of aeschylus
sophocles and euripides the greek tragedy in new translations series offers new translations that go beyond the literal
meaning of the greek in order to evoke the poetry of the originals, anthologies multiple authors books valorebooks click here to find the law textbook that you have been searching for today valorebooks offers the largest selection of new
used books at the lowest prices and a 30 day money back guarantee learn more now
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